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For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2010/11/24 12:24
Ministry brethren,
If you are in full-time ministry or a pastor of a church feel free to signup for this service from Times Square church. They
give encouraging video and audio snippets to encourage full-time ministers in their ministries with the Lord.
You can signup freely here: http://www.tscnyc.org/forpastorsonly/
Already 1.700+ pastors are registered.
Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos - posted by cryinthenite, on: 2010/11/25 0:53
To say "for pastors only" is to place them on a pedestal they do not belong. Christ is the head not man.Pastor is just a gi
ft AMONG not over Christs body.All body parts are in need of encouraging words.
Re: , on: 2010/11/27 15:32
cryinthenite,
For anyone that knows anything about mutuality between brethren, referring to each other as brothers and sisters, this is
truly sad.

Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos - posted by Bluegrass, on: 2010/11/27 16:34
A couple of members have already complained about having a "special designation" for pastors.
I hope this is just a "semantics" problem for them. Surely the Bible gives many different categories of special ministries.
Those who administrate, those who prophesy, those who give, leaders, etc.
I see no problem in offering unique teaching for deacons, teachers or leaders in general.I think those people who are ser
ving in positions that the church calls "pastor" have a heavy load these days and we all should do our best to give them t
he support (yes by doing our designated part) and honor (yes we should honor everyone) they deserve.
Thank you Sermonindex and TSC for offering this service.

Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2010/11/27 17:07
The following is quoted from the tsc website:
"If you are:
Â•A minister in charge of a church.
Â•A leader having recognized pastoral care over a group of people.
Â•A retired minister.
Â•A credentialed minister currently without a congregation.
Â•A Bible college student or minister in training.
We invite you to register now." End quote.
"A credentialed minister"? Chapter and verse for that, please.
That would exclude: Paul, Peter, James, John, etc. and who knows how many genuine pastors and leaders throughout
the history of the church.
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It would exclude Jesus Christ Himself, the "minister of the Sanctuary and of the true tabernacle which the Lord pitched, a
nd not man."
Where did He get His credentials from?
How deeply this Babylonian thing is established in our midst!
...I have the greatest respect for Carter Conlon and David Wilkerson, and Times Square Church. But this leaves me he
avy hearted.
Wouldn't it have been enough, the heading that said, "A leader having recognized pastoral care over a group of people"
?
This is the heading Christ and the early church leaders would have had to sign up under.

Re: - posted by sermonindex (), on: 2010/11/27 17:16
The list of items is aimed at soley people who have the aim at "full-time" ministry which is different then those brothers a
nd sisters that work a job vocationally and do ministry also.
there is an extra level of discouragment and satanic opposition against those that labour fulltime. that is why they made t
hat resource to encourage people in this.
Re: - posted by staff, on: 2010/11/27 17:18
Hi,May I add one thing that in a real sense we are all full time ministers,staff
Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos - posted by elanham (), on: 2010/11/27 17:39
Truly. It seems that in an effort to be or sound spiritual we often reveal a lack of true spirituality. There is absolutely not
hing inappropriate about designating a teaching or exortation to leaders or those who are called to Pastor. Paul points o
ut that there is indeed a distiction in calling and function for those called into fulltime service and those who are not. Pau
l gave Timothy certain instruction that were specifically meant for Bishop, Elders or Pastors. He does that same for Dea
cons. The things that Paul tells Bishops, Elders or Pastors that they 'must' do does not hold true for believers that are n
ot called to that employment. Some of those 'musts' are for all believers but some of them are only for those leadership
callings. I think the abuse of those roles has caused many to become super sensitive and counter productive. There is
a reason why Paul sais those who labor in the Word are worthy of double honor. It is true. Those who Labor in the Word
ARE worthy of double honor. I think we have dropped this requirement and absolved ourselves from it because of the m
isuses and abuses of leadership positions. Yet those abuses does not release us from Gods requirement to give double
honor to those who labor in the Word. So we are the same as it relates to our position at the Cross. Yet we are not the
same when it comes to callings and the requirements of those callings. Are you offended that the Lord might have some
thing to share with someone He has called to be a Elder and not you. Is He indeed the Lord or is He not. He has always
and will again give instruction to some of His House that He will not give to others in His House. He is able and just in d
oing this because the House is His House. So dont be offended at the 'Pastors' only thing please. Lets be a little more
patient with each other lest we devour each with opinions and words.
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Re: - posted by Theophila (), on: 2010/11/27 17:51
What elanham said.

Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos, on: 2010/11/27 18:23
elenham said
Quote:
-------------------------Paul points out that there is indeed a distiction in calling and function for those called into fulltime service and those who are not. Pa
ul gave Timothy certain instruction that were specifically meant for Bishop, Elders or Pastors. He does that same for Deacons. The things that Paul tell
s Bishops, Elders or Pastors that they 'must' do does not hold true for believers that are not called to that employment.
-------------------------

There is nothing to say that the instructions Paul gave to Timothy were for those who were not also in full-time gainful e
mployment.
Paul himself chose to earn his own living, even though technically he knew he had an historical right to be supported sol
ely by the giving of believers.
1 Corinthians 9:13 Do ye not know that they which minister about holy things live of the things of the temple? and they w
hich wait at the altar are partakers with the altar? 14 Even so hath the Lord ordained that they which preach the gospel
should live of the gospel.

AD said
Quote:
-------------------------"A credentialed minister"? Chapter and verse for that, please.
That would exclude: Paul, Peter, James, John, etc. and who knows how many genuine pastors and leaders throughout the history of the church.
It would exclude Jesus Christ Himself, the "minister of the Sanctuary and of the true tabernacle which the Lord pitched, and not man."
Where did He get His credentials from?
How deeply this Babylonian thing is established in our midst!
...I have the greatest respect for Carter Conlon and David Wilkerson, and Times Square Church. But this leaves me heavy hearted.
-------------------------

While I understand what you're getting at, I think also, so do the ministers at TSC. David Wilkerson has had a ministry of
encouragement to 'credentialed ministers' for many years, not all of whom made it back into the ministry.
What I think is on their hearts, is to enable such ministers who have no experience of 'body ministry', to begin to be inclu
ded with those who do, in such a way as to bless them all; not to prop up erroneus understandings. Many have known n
othing but the 'credtentialed minister' model.

Re: - posted by elanham (), on: 2010/11/27 18:42
Quote:
-------------------------There is nothing to say that the instructions Paul gave to Timothy were for those who were not also in full-time gainful employment.
-------------------------

Those who are in full-time gainful employment do not have the requirement to hold to all that Paul set forth to those in le
adership positions. It would be good and proper if they did hold to them all. Yet they are not required by Paul to do so.
Whereas a Bishop, Elder or Pastor is.
All the requirements and exortation below are a 'must' for Bishops, Elders or Pastors yet they are all not requirement for
everyone else:
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1 Timothy 3:2 - respectable, hospitable, able to teach
1 Timothy 3:3 - not quarrelsome
1 Timothy 3:4 - manage his own family well and see that his children obey him with proper respect
1 Timothy 3:5 - must not be a recent convert
1 Timothy 3:6 - a good reputation with outsiders
Againg someone who is
Quote:
-------------------------in full-time gainful employment
-------------------------

should do all of these things yet they are not under a yoke to do them whereas a Overseer of an expression of the Body
of Christ is. So certain instruction is directed at leaders. It just plain and straight forward to see that when you read Tim
othy and other passages where Paul is speaking specifically to leaders.
Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos, on: 2010/11/27 18:55
Quote:
-------------------------So certain instruction is directed at leaders. It just plain and straight forward to see that when you read Timothy and other passages
where Paul is speaking specifically to leaders.
-------------------------

Hi,
Yes, he is speaking specifically to leaders. My point was, there is no requirement upon a leader to give up his day job.
Paul didn't give up his completely.

Re: - posted by elanham (), on: 2010/11/27 19:22
That is correct. Yet what does that have to do with the thread. Maybe I am misunderstanding what you said.
However remember Paul worked with His hands so as to not bring reproach against the gospel. He made it very clear th
at the Church should have supported him. It is right and proper for this to be so. Yet He did not 'use' that power over th
e Church even though it belonged to him. It is right for a servant of God to 'live of the gospel' if at all possible. This is th
e Lords intention for those who serve fulltime. Yet if that is not possible then yes the servant of the Lord should do what
he needs to do to sustain himself even though the Lord will see to it that he is taken care of.
Re: - posted by ADisciple (), on: 2010/11/27 19:25
Quote:
-------------------------Many have known nothing but the 'credentialed minister' model.
-------------------------

I realize that, and if that's who they are reaching out to, fine. But at the same time aren't they perpetuating something, a
kind of church order, that is really not God's order... and that He is shaking?
The "one man at the helm" kind of structure, I mean, which is the foundation of church as we know it.
"Pastor burnout" is a serious problem among professional pastors, and TSC has even held conventions to address the is
sue.
But is the one-man-in-leadership model even scriptural in the first place? Maybe that's where the problem lies in the first
place. It's not scriptural.
And on top of that, neither is "credentialed ministry" scriptural.
I know what they mean by it: Bible school credentials.
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Chapter and verse, please? Am I asking too much of Bible believing Christians to ask for this?
The ministries I have been most influenced by over the years were working men who never saw the inside of a Bible sch
ool.
They held down an ordinarly job. Yet at the same time I would say they were men in "full time ministry."
They got their credentials in a different kind of school.
...At the same time I realize that many godly pastors and teachers got their credentials in a Bible school of some kind. I
know there are a lot of wonderful men in the church system as we know it in our day. They love the Lord. I honour and
respect them.
...But a great change is in the Wind.

Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos, on: 2010/11/27 19:37
AD, fair points you make, of course.
The reason 'pastors' often give for not changing to 'body ministry', is that their congregations are too large.
I think there is another difficulty, which is the model which brings the unsaved into the church meeting. This isn't a biblic
al model either.
It takes a very watchful eye and ear, and the Holy Spirit, to 'manage' the fact that not everyone who wants to share, actu
ally knows the Lord. Folk who grew up in church, also without having been converted, add to the unmanageabilty of that
mixed multitude.
'An enemy hath done this.'
Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos, on: 2010/11/27 19:43
Quote:
-------------------------Maybe I am misunderstanding what you said.
-------------------------

I may be misunderstanding you, also. :-)
I thought you were suggesting that everyone who Timothy was to ordain as an elder, deacon or bishop, was to be a full t
ime church worker, who didn't have a day job.
I do realise that some elders are called to be full time, and I realise also that some of those Timothy ordained may have
been full time, but this is not clear from the text.
There is no reason to assume that they stopped their day jobs purely because they had been called into a certain relatio
nship with the members of the flock of which they were part.
Has that clarified what was in my mindd?
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Re: , on: 2010/11/27 20:25
Quote:
-------------------------there is an extra level of discouragment and satanic opposition against those that labour fulltime.
-------------------------

In some ways you are right about the satanic opposition and I will tell you why much of it is brought on by the very natur
e of this man made ecclesiastical/clergy system.
But, the non-fulltime Christian individual is subject to just as intense spiritual battle if not more. Spiritual battles are not m
easured by either "fulltime" or "part time" work for the Lord. Spiritual battles have everything to do with obedience to Chri
st. Being a "fulltime" worker as you say, is not necessarily synonymous with obedience to Christ. And I do agree with the
brother or sister that said, "We are all full-time in Christian ministry".
I actually feel sorry for the modern day "Pastor". Why? Because his is a calling that God has not called them to. It does n
ot resemble at all the gifting of pastor in the NT. Today's Pastor is filling a calling that was made by man and it is made t
o direct men, to administrate men and sadly to please men.
God does not call anyone to be OVER anyone. And God does not call us to be IN CHARGE of His Church. That has bro
ught us problems in the past and still does. There already is One who is in charge. His name is Jesus Christ.
Funny how the concept of Jesus Christ is great for apologetics, and He is real good for Evangelism, and especially good
for worship. But tell someone that Jesus Christ wants to lead a meeting and they will look at you dumbfounded. Yep, du
mbfounded. You see, they have been using the concept of Jesus Christ for various activities in their church life, but in all
of it, man is definitely in charge. So when you say, let's get together and let the Lord start the meeting, propel the meetin
g and end the meeting, they think you have gone bonkers. That is not how they have been trained in Bible School. Men
have been trained to run the whole show, provide all the answers to the sheep, minister to their every need and provide
direction for them. They have been certified. They have a degree.
I clicked on the link and found these curious statements:
"There seems to be a need for spiritual encouragement among ministers today...
If you are:
A minister in charge of a church.
>
A leader having recognized pastoral care over a group of people.
>
A credentialed minister currently without a congregation.
>
A Bible college student or minister in training.
>"
There is not to be any one man or group of men who are tasked with being "in charge" of hundreds or thousands.
Do you want to know why those in professional paid ministry have such a tough time? Why they seemed to be attacked
with such an onslaught of the powers of darkness?
It is because they have set themselves up above the people of God (only one person should be there) and the people of
God have been trained implicitly or explicitly to looke to them. Since they are paid from the church payment (tax/tithe) sy
stem the people want to see something for their money. Does that sound unspiritual? Well, it is the system than man ha
s made by borrowing ideas from the Bible and from the world. When you have these "Pastor Only" gatherings you are p
erpetuating man's system.
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Here are some reasons that there is so much pastor burnout in the worldly, religious, unscriptural church.
Number 1: They are trying to maintain a calling and position that is not in the Word of God, at least not the way it is desc
ribed and walked in today.
Number 2: They have to work hard to maintain their position "above" the sheep. Your link says "over a group of people",
so that means the pastor is above them.
When you try to maintain a position, job title, employment, or whatever you want to call it, you cannot preach the whole c
ounsel of God's Word. WHY? Because you would have to step down from your pulpit and take a seat as a brother with t
he brothers. Or, on the other hand, if you preached the whole counsel of God, your congregation just might up and leave
and start meeting in homes instead of paying the big church mortgage, paving the parking lots, coming to the MAN ever
y Wednesday and Sunday to be spoon fed and paying salaries of people that are doing things that the common everyda
y brother and sister can and should be doing.
There are house churches today, with elders who work fulltime jobs. We are way off track, today. We have given special
status and privileges to a handful of men (relatively speaking) over a multitude of people.
Number 3. No one has any special status or special calling except Jesus Christ. And whenever you take His place amon
gst His people you will not be blessed with peace. I repeat, you will not be blessed with peace.
Number 4. When you elevate yourself above the brethren and set yourself up as the Pastor (Shepherd) of the sheep, yo
u are implicitly telling everyone that if you don't have the answer for their troubles you know where to get the answer. Th
erefore, everyone is always looking to you for answers. You don't want it that way, but by virtue of raising yourself up ab
ove the brethren, it just happens that they look to you. They depend on you.
Number 5. People are paying you (tithe = payment system = to meet the monthly budget = not living by faith) and expect
you to listen to their requests.
Now, here is where the powers of darkness really get involved. When you have many people in your "church" looking to
you and paying you a salary, they have certain expectations of you just as you have certain expectations of them. And th
is is where you get pulled and tugged in many different directions. And you find yourself wanting to please some people
(the big tithers) and it is just impossible to please everyone. Then the ones you can't or don't please get offended and wil
l be upset with you because they don't think you are being fair. And the truth of the matter is that they are right. You are
not being fair. It is impossible to grant everyone's request isn't it? You want to be fair but find it hard to turn down the big
tithers, because, afterall, they pay your salary.
And you take all of this home and you cannot get it off of your mind (the offended people) and it wreaks havoc in your m
arriage, and your kids wander away from the Lord because they see what a hypocrite you are when you talk about the c
hurch members and get angry with them. Yet, your kids always hear you preach about the fruit of the spirit to your congr
egaion.
So all these "curses" are always coming at you from the congregation and it gets to the point where you just want to han
g out with the staff. When you have get togethers at your house, you invite the elders, the worship team, the assistant pa
stor, because afterall, they understand you and what you are going through. You have great fellowship with the church s
taff, but never invite any of the people that "complain" or wish something was done another way, over to your house, or t
o a picnic or TO A MEETING FOR PASTORS ONLY.
This is what we have done today. We use the Bible and the concept of Jesus Christ to create our own neat little religious
system that we can make a living at. And everything would be just great if everyone would stop complaining and just do
what I say. Ahhhh, that would be the good life. We would really get some things done for the kingdom of God, now!
Well, Pastor, let me tell you something. Generals in armies are allowed to order their men around and tell them what to d
o. Their men will carry out their orders and even die for their General. The men cannot talk back or be insubordinate and
must carry out all the General's orders.
Is this how you would like your church members to act?
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Just do what I say? Afterall, I have been trained in the best seminary and graduated at the top of my class. I am eloquen
t, my sermons are grammatically correct and carry the best punctuation and I always 2-3 really good stories to make you
laugh and put you at ease. I have been complimented many times by some of the most influential men that no one can p
reach like me. My people are proud to call me their pastor because I do not embarrass them with my lack of education a
nd etiquette. This is why I am above you, if you must know, now take a seat and listen to the Word of the Lord.
You know people, you are so close to the forest you cannot even see the trees.
This is not the way it is in the NT. It does not surprise me at all that Institutional Pastors are dropping left and right. It is t
heir system, they created it but it only works if ALL the people pretty much stop reading their bibles and just listen to the
Man (the pastor). And when that does not happen, there is no end of problems to the Pastor. There ends up being a lov
e/hate relationship between the pastor and the sheep. The pastor does not want to hang out with the sheep, but the she
ep would like to hang out with the pastor. But that does not happen very often. The Emperor really has no clothes (mean
ing the present religious system). Start reading your Bible and get free from the fear of man and you can see through all
of these man-made shenanigans.
This explains why there are over 15,000 church splits a year and 400-500 pastors burning out and leaving the "ministry".
Actually, that is a good thing. God has to grind us down until we stop everything and start to see things His way.
Now, doesn't the Bible say, "How good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity"?
Being with the brethren is suppose to be a place of rest and repose. So why do Pastors have to take off and be with oth
er Pastors? Why can't he receive mutual beneficient fellowship and ministry from the brethren that he is in fellowship wit
h? Because there are too many unhealed offenses and hardening of hearts.
So, if the light within us is darkness, then how dark is that light? In other words, where is the pleasantness of dwelling wit
h brethren? Where is the rest and repose of being with the Church with Christ in it's midst. It's not there! You cannot find
it in man's system where church splits are in the thousands and pastors actually stay away from their sheep (pastor the
m from the pulpit, but no intimate fellowship).
May the Lord help us to see Him as not just a concept to use in building our kingdom, evangelizing, apologetics, or even
using Him for worship. May He help us to see Him as REAL and ALIVE in our midst, leading, guiding, ministering and su
staining His Church by HIS LIFE. And may we see the mutuality of all brothers and sisters and understand that God has
given us all a heart to know Him, a heart to house Him and a voice to extol Him in the midst of the congregation.

Re: , on: 2010/11/27 20:33
I made a small correction but it has great meaning.
I erroneously said that "his is a calling that God has called them to" and meant to say "has not called them to".
The church has become so perverted in it's form that it resembles a multi-level marketing scheme today. Even in the sm
allest of churches because they all use the same methods of man to "be in charge" of the church and "run" things. Their
payment system of the tithe which excuses them from living a life of faith for instance. Actually, they have convinced the
congregation that they are living by faith, by reporting the churches financial needs on a regular basis and then saying "b
y faith, we believe that we will meet this months budget". Such a sad, sad, sham.
Pastor, it would be best if you stepped down, be a brother, get a job and feel better about yourself and your christian wal
k. Be a father to your kids and a husband to your wife and stop trying to take the Lord's place in the midst of His people.
And most of all, be at peace with your brothers and sisters and enjoy the unity of the spirit.
You see all these problems come when someone wants to elevate themselves above God's people and be in charge.
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Read Ezekiel 34. I think all this burnout of pastors is judgement from God just as He talked about it in Isaiah, Jeremiah a
nd Ezekiel. This is the wind of destruction that the Lord talked about that He would bring against the shepherds.

Re: - posted by rbanks, on: 2010/11/27 21:02
Pilgrim777,
I believe that you have a lot of knowledge of the word and a reasonable ability to minister to others. I also appreciate mu
ch of what you are saying but I believe that we must be more aware of edifying others and the effect of ministering Christ
to everyone without appearing to be superior in our knowledge over others.
I believe you are well versed in the bible and have gained a lot of wisdom but so has David Wilkerson. There are many i
n the body of Christ because of his ministry and the Lord has used him to edify multitudes of believers. He is not perfect
yet but neither are we. I believe we should be careful how we criticize or judge our brethren because the same judgment
we use will be measured back to us.
Also, I have notice that you are very much against one man over another man but do you not think that you are stating y
our knowledge as being superior to the Leadership of TSC. And in criticizing them in what they are doing, are you saying
that the Lord is showing you to do this.
Blessings to you!

Re: - posted by elanham (), on: 2010/11/27 22:29
Ok. I see where there may have been a little misscommunication on my part. Yea I didnt mean to suggest that all leade
rs were to hold a fulltime position in their leadership. Because as you mentioned Paul himself did work from time to time
with his own hands. But I think Paul does make it clear that if someone is called to fulltime service as he was then if at a
ll possible they should be supported by those who they are serving. yet it that doesnt happen they can build tents.
My point was just to say that those who are called to that level of leadership will have requirements and exortations from
the Lord that others will not have. That was the premise of my statements. Because some took offense to the 'Pastors
only' thing. I think that can lead to Catholic mindset of heiarchy but there is truth in it.
Re: , on: 2010/11/27 22:38
There is something wrong when Pastors can't just meet with their own brothers in Christ in their own fellowship and get
refreshed in the Lord.

Quote:
-------------------------Also, I have notice that you are very much against one man over another man
-------------------------

So is the Lord, my friend, so is the Lord.

Quote:
-------------------------I believe that we must be more aware of edifying others and the effect of ministering Christ to everyone without appearing to be sup
erior in our knowledge over others.
-------------------------

If I appear to be, I think it is your perception. Writing text is not the best form of communication as you cannot hear the to
ne of my voice, hear the inflections in my voice or see the expressions in my face. So, I am not quite sure what you mea
n by that, but maybe you wonder how I know some of the things I spoke about.
I have been part of the inner circle of leadership in a large church. I was a pew sitter for awhile and then one day I was a
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sked to be an elder. All because I had been to Bible School. Isn't that ridiculous? I was 32 years old at the time and singl
e. Isn't that ridiculous? I did not see it that way at the time. I was flattered yet would not admit that to myself and chose r
ather to deceive myself by thinking that I was chosen to be an elder (even though I was unmarried and young) because I
was spiritual. Isn't that ridiculous!!
Anyway, yes, I do know the Word somewhat, but not as much as you give me credit for and not as much as I would like t
o know it. Anyway, once I became part of the staff, I started getting invited to "get togethers" and picnics and parties that
I never knew existed when I was just a pew sitter. I noticed that everyone that was invited to these functions were part of
the staff or were big tithers. And they had great fellowship and were very happy. There was lots of good food, good fello
wship, and a lot of laughter.
I was elder over the Sanctuary Ministry. I had about 110 people UNDER me. The Ushers, Hostesses, Greeters, Bible St
ore people, Sunday School teachers, etc. I had a great relationship with MY people (how funny to even think of it in that
way).
And guess what? By being an elder I was part of Pastor/Elder meetings once a week. Yes, I got to see how the machine
was fueled and tuned and kept running in tip top shape. I sound sarcastic, because I am trying to be, Paul used the sam
e technique in Galatians.
You see, I was a pew sitter for about 18 months and came to know many of the regular, common people who were just li
ke myself. They were my friends and I cared about them and I believed the best about our leadership.
My first personal awakening was at all these parties, functions and get togethers. I was treated as a very important pers
on, but I never saw any of the non-staff members of the church, unless it was a whole church function. Of course the lar
ge tithers that were not part of staff were always invited. In fact they threw a lot of the parties and seemed to want to sch
mooze with leadership on a regular basis.
My second awakening was at one of our elder meetings when the pastor was discussing our accounting system and ho
w he wanted to see the tithe report on his desk first thing Monday morning. Everyone member of the church (you have t
o go to new members class and become an official member of our church) is given 52 envelopes. One for each Sunday
of the week. Each member has a number assigned to them so that when we count the money on Sunday (we begin cou
nting even before church service is finished) we just key in the number on the envelope and the amount given and it is cr
oss-referenced to their name in the database. This way, the Pastor has a tithe report on Monday morning with not just th
e Total amount "taken in" the previous Sunday but itemized by individual's name.
I was becoming disgusted little by little. You see, I did read my Bible back then and the things I saw being done in secret
(elder/pastor meetings) would never have been shared with the congregation.
The third thing that affected me was that we took in a pretty good amount each Sunday and I also remember the Pastor
would bring someone up to the front of the church once in awhile and in front of everyone, "on behalf of the church and t
he leadership", this family would be given about 4-5 sacks of groceries. It came from the Benevolent ministry. I thought it
was tokenism and patronizing at it's worst.
The Church was in the Pastor's name, his wife's name and their best friend's name (who was also a successful and well
to do lawyer).
The Pastor would sometimes have work done at his house (Church Parsonage) and would "invite" members of the cong
regation to help him remodel. Money was arbitrarily taken from the church treasury by the Pastor to remodel his house,
his pool, by a car, etc, etc. And he never thought to ask anyone (elders) about using the church treasury as his personal
bank.
And finally, in one of our elder meetings, I mentioned to the Pastor how the Lord seems to really bless us financially (he
nodded his head approvingly and I paused). I then indicated to him that there are many in our congregation that live in ru
n down apartments in a bad part of town and couldn't we help them out financially and move to a better part of town? Be
fore he could say anything, I asked him if we could help people improve their job situation by helping them out financially
in sending them to a trade or technical school. If we cannot pay it all, it would be nice to help them get started and match
50% or so.
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Let me tell you something...if looks could kill...the way he looked at me when I mentioned the MAMMON, I would be bur
nt toast.
Well, that is all I had to see. The look on his face and he did not try to conceal his displeasure with me. Even the 3 other
elders saw it.
You know what the Lord told me to do? Leave quietly. Don't say anything to anyone about what I knew or what I had see
n. You see, causing a church split even if you are in the "right", is demonic, wisdom from below and not above.
So, I left man's system. It was 1988 and I have never been back.
I am not against any man. I am not against David Wilkerson or any other Christian personality. I know that they are victi
ms of the religious machine. I don't care how you cut the cake, I know what it takes to feed this thing and make it run. I a
m also not likening them to the pastor in my experience. I have no knowledge of what other men do. I only have knowled
ge of what the system demands and how the system can corrupt a man's heart.
I do know that Pastor's will want to meet with other Pastor's because there are things they will share with each other that
they would dare not share with the congregation. tThey also network and get ideas from each other for "doing church bet
ter".
If a normal everyday pew sitter like me got wind of some of these things they might, just like I did, LEAVE.
It is just the nature of the religious machine, rbanks. I am not pessimistic, but rather realistic. God tells us all of these thin
gs in His Word. It is right there for all to see. He tells us about the nature of the religious system and what it does to use
men.
Today, I am just a brother amongst brethren. There is some security in being low-key and not having any titles. There is
also peace. We have several in our fellowship that have shepherd's hearts. We care for each other and shepherd each o
ther and no one is in charge of anyone. No one is named or titled Elder or Pastor. Because we know that these are not ti
tles or positions. They are giftings. We as brothers are not suppose to have a "position" over another or a special status
over others. When you know each other in your fellowship in a very close way, you just know organically who the senior
saints are. I say "senior", but don't get me wrong. I am not talking about RANK. I am talking about spiritual maturity.
Rbanks, I truly feel sorry for so many in the religious pastorate, but I know they have to come to a dead end like I did, be
fore they can start really listening to the Lord. I don't envy them and I know they have a job that I would not wish on anyo
ne. But, man created this system (as Satan whispered his plans in their ear). Yes, it is a Satanic system. Does God use i
t? Well, I know that His Word does not return void. It is His Word that bears fruit if it is received in faith by the hearers. B
ut, God does not use man's methods or need man's methods.
It is a relief to not have to defend or protect anything such as position or title or spiritual paycheck. It is great just to be a
big ZERO and let God be everything.
Too many Pastors today have taken upon themselves false burdens that the Lord has never put on them. It's tough whe
n you try to do a job that only God can do.
I know there are people out there with hearts of true shepherds. It is a shame that they try to live out their calling hand in
hand with the religious system.

Quote:
-------------------------I believe we should be careful how we criticize or judge our brethren because the same judgment we use will be measured back to
us.
-------------------------

What do you mean, specifically? Christians always use phraseology when things start to get a bit too real.
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Re: - posted by mguldner (), on: 2010/11/28 1:26
I have somewhat read the varying post on this topic, I understand both sides to an extent. I personally believe the gift sp
oken of in Ephesians 4 8-14 were never intended offices, I acknowledge these simply as gifts. These were not titles nor
position but rather giftings according to the Holy Spirit. We see Paul HE personally never claimed to be the Apostle Paul
rather He said I am Paul the Apostle of Jesus Christ ( Please note Apostle means One Sent) So Paul is literally saying I
am Paul one sent of Jesus Christ.
Meaning there is no need to call someone Pastor So and So, a pastor is one who has a gift in preaching or feeding the s
heep God's word, I am a 911 Dispatcher people don't walk around and call me Dispatcher Matthew why? because that'
s just silly its what I do but its most certianly not who I am. People say well we say pastor so and so out of respect to our
authority well in the real world if you or I were to answer a 911 call I would be the Authority in that case meaning I have
more experience answer such a call on top of training yet we still find that people don't give me the title Dispatcher Matth
ew. Quite disrespectful if you ask me ;).
The only Authority I can even acknowledge that I see are the Elders who were Overseers of the Flock meaning they kne
w those of the flock and kept an eye open for those that seek to teach or preach falsely in which case they lovingly corre
ct them, We see also that there was always more than ONE Elder per congregation.
What was special about the elders? Nothing really but they showed to be above reproach and were most experienced or
further along in their walk with the Lord, so they set up Godly examples for the flock to follow. Deacons are another indi
vidual seen these individual were mostly incharge of service, such as handing out food to the poor etc, in our modern wo
rld they would be the ones that visit those in the hospital etc.
Elders were also men that knew the flock and its various gifts, for such an instance I know very little about fixing a car so
me in my ignorance would go to one of my elders and tell them of the delemma and they may not know how to fix it how
ever they would have the ability to point me to someone that could.
Ultimately my point is this though Christ never set up a church government as we see it today, each man was responsibl
e for himself and if you had an ought with your brother you went to your brother personally there was very little interactio
n with the "pastor" rebuking or correcting as we see today but a system that was sustained and built on love.
I understand the Credentialed Minister thing quite a bit actually and I am a witness to the fact that all my "training" was v
ain glory and useless, Oh I learned doctrine and "how a church ought to be ran" but I never learned the Word of Life. im
ho its is one of the things that are raising up poor quality pastors that don't know how to lay down their life for the flock. I
ts a 6 months to two years training and then your ready to man the mast of the Church of Jesus Christ. Rubbish. I know
I am not ready but I look to Christ glorious example of living the Sermon on the Mount 30 years before ever preaching th
e sermon on the Mount.
The Church of Jesus Christ operates and works through the gifts, not one gift is higher or above the other. All are Equal
under the Head of Jesus Christ.
Re: , on: 2010/11/28 9:02
Servanthood has somehow become "leadership" today.
"Those in leadership OVER the sheep are going to have a weekend conference together so that they can be ministered
to."
So they can learn to be better leaders over the sheep.
If anyone out there is reading their Bible, do you see how strange this statement is?
mguldner you are so very right. Also, the elders in the NT were very low-key. They did not take the best seats, or lord ov
er the flock. How do you lord over God's flock? You put yourself in a position to be in charge of them and instead of Jesu
s being the Leader you are the leader.
I know a friend who heard a "Pastor Jim" introduce himself to a 5 year old as "Pastor Jim". My friend said, "Come on Jim
, give it a rest, he's only a 5 year old".
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I never see Paul or Peter or any of the disciples referring to each other as "Pastor". Even in the Old Testament, David an
d others were not called Shepherd David.
Would it not be tremendous if a high profile "Pastor", stepped down from his pulpit and took a place along side the broth
ers and repudiated publicly the clergy/laity system?
People have been trained to receive, to be spoon-fed, that if their leader stepped down, they would not know what to do.
It is not just the Pastor's fault. Just like I have quoted in Samuel many times about Saul, people want a King over them.
Unfortunately, it is not Jesus that they want.
Here is Paul, writing about some "pillars" in the church. Is he calling them by any title?
Gal 2:9 And when James, Cephas, and John, who seemed to be pillars, perceived the grace that was given unto me, th
ey gave to me and Barnabas the right hands of fellowship; that we should go unto the heathen, and they unto the circum
cision.

You see, when we call people by titles, that is tantamount to elevating them above others. And you are then implicitly tell
ing all the young people that come into the congregation that the people with titles have a big Jesus and the people with
out titles have a little Jesus. And this mentality is the fertile ground for taking advantage of people and being taken adva
ntage of.
And the Lord knows this all too well. Read the following picture of spiritual abuse.
1Sa 8:6 But the thing displeased Samuel, when they said, Give us a king to judge us. And Samuel prayed unto the LOR
D.
1Sa 8:7 And the LORD said unto Samuel, Hearken unto the voice of the people in all that they say unto thee: for they h
ave not rejected thee, but they have rejected me, that I should not reign over them.
1Sa 8:9 Now therefore hearken unto their voice: howbeit yet protest solemnly unto them, and shew them the manner of
the king that shall reign over them.
1Sa 8:10 And Samuel told all the words of the LORD unto the people that asked of him a king.
1Sa 8:11 And he said, This will be the manner of the king that shall reign over you: He will take your sons, and appoint t
hem for himself, for his chariots, and to be his horsemen; and some shall run before his chariots.
1Sa 8:12 And he will appoint him captains over thousands, and captains over fifties; and will set them to ear his ground,
and to reap his harvest, and to make his instruments of war, and instruments of his chariots.
1Sa 8:13 And he will take your daughters to be confectionaries, and to be cooks, and to be bakers.
1Sa 8:14 And he will take your fields, and your vineyards, and your oliveyards, even the best of them, and give them to
his servants.
1Sa 8:15 And he will take the tenth of your seed, and of your vineyards, and give to his officers, and to his servants.
1Sa 8:16 And he will take your menservants, and your maidservants, and your goodliest young men, and your asses, a
nd put them to his work.
1Sa 8:17 He will take the tenth of your sheep: and ye shall be his servants.
1Sa 8:18 And ye shall cry out in that day because of your king which ye shall have chosen you; and the LORD will not h
ear you in that day.
1Sa 8:19 Nevertheless the people refused to obey the voice of Samuel; and they said, Nay; but we will have a king over
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us;
1Sa 8:20 That we also may be like all the nations; and that our king may judge us, and go out before us, and fight our b
attles.

Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos, on: 2010/11/28 10:06

Hi Pilgrim,
Thanks for sharing some more of your testimony. It's wonderful that you've being joined by the Lord to a body of
believers who take the Bible seriously.
Some time ago, Brothertom urged me to 'RUN' from the church I was attending. The handling of money was only one of
several distressing factors which prompted me, finally, to heed his advice.
There have, in the past on SI, been many discussions about Bible translations. Out of them all, I have retained two key
pieces of information. 1) the versions may vary according to which manuscripts were used; 2) the word 'office' (as in
office of a bishop for intsance) is not in the Greek from which the KJV was translated. Such tiny differences were made
in deference to the king and the law of England as it was at the time.
mguldner said
Quote:
-------------------------Elders were also men that knew the flock and its various gifts, for such an instance I know very little about fixing a car so me in my i
gnorance would go to one of my elders and tell them of the delemma and they may not know how to fix it however they would have the ability to point
me to someone that could.
-------------------------

I think you are crossing two ideas here. Yes, people have aptitudes in natural life, but these have to be laid down when
we die in Christ - the bad AND the good.
Elders can only identify the spiritual gifts that have been given to individuals, if those individuals are free to use them wh
en the body is assembled.
I heard a very interesting conference address on the gifts, and the speaker noted that there is bondage for those who ha
ve gifts, who are told to use them privately. This is not the context given in scripture, which should be the context we es
pouse.

There is one other general point to make about 'oversight', which is perfectly established in Acts 20:28, namely, that it is
GOD who gives it to those whom He can trust with such a responsibility; not because of their learning (necessarily), but
because of their LOVE. Their love for Him, for their brethren, for truth. How will He know they love Him? Because they
keep His commandments and they are available to Him night and day, to do His bidding.
Acts 20:28 Take heed therefore unto yourselves, and to all the flock, over the which the Holy Ghost hath made you over
seers, to feed the church of God, which he hath purchased with his own blood.

A great example of shepherds in action, is the night the angels were sent to the shepherds in the field. They were 'watc
hing over the flock BY NIGHT'. What's interesting about this also, is that to do so, they had all the sheep in one place - t
ogether.
There is something the sheep of His pasture today, ought to be able to learn from this picture, and how we are to respon
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d when shepherds call us to obedience and unity.

Regarding David Wilkerson, it is quite a few years now, since he stopped renewing his 'credentials' with one of the major
denominations. However, being able to show when he was younger and less known, that he was 'credentialed', enabled
him to turn up in emergency situations and gain access, so that he could serve the people in immediate need. Being abl
e to carry formal identity as a 'minister', was something God used.
Also, it enables men who have no other 'employment', to travel internationally, with a 'man of God' label. This of course,
is a double-edged sword, and there is some safety these days in having another 'profession', as 'man of God' will keep y
ou OUT of some countries. Let everyone be fully persuaded in their own mind, how God wants to prepare them to be a
preacher.
I think Paul Washer makes a good observation in one of his addresses, that what one learns in Bible College, (of Greek,
and exegesis etc) equips you to CONTINUE studying, after you leave. He rejects the notion that once you've left college,
you've learned enough to last the rest of your ministry.
Sheep who find themselves being poorly shepherded know that that's what's happening, and yet, they can easily be ba
mboozled into accepting the dross which is passed to them as food, because they do NEED a SHEPHERD. I don't lay a
ll the responsibility at the feet of leaders who know they are lost, selfish, ungodly (etc), because the sheep who sat unde
r them will also have to answer for why they stayed.
Re: , on: 2010/11/28 11:02
Our house church had a get together this past Friday and it was basically a potluck and fellowship. In about 30 minutes
we have our usual Sunday get together.
Anyway we had a visitor from another house church eat and fellowship with us an I know him. He was telling me that 5 f
amilies left their house church over a doctrinal issue. asked him what it was. He said it was about submission. Woman n
ot talking in meetings. I told him that was a patriarchal spirit fueled by fear. He indicated that families that were pro-subm
ission and anti-submission left. Some did not think they were pro-submission enough.
They have a "leader" by the way. We do not. Our leader is Jesus and that is not just a trite saying. Well, their leader doe
s not even want woman to share in their meetings because he is worried (fear) that it might turn into a teaching to men.
So, instead of addressing issues one at a time, they take a broad brush stroke and shut down all the women.
May I remind people, that they miss a portion of Christ when they shut down women that have the Holy Spirit, too.
Anyway, this house church has men's meetings on Monday and they gather as a group (men and women) on Sundays. I
told this brother, that basically you have men's meetings on Mondays and Sundays. Even though women are with you o
n Sunday it is a men's meeting because you have shut the women down.
These are men that are fearful, in my opinion. We appreciate the spirituality of our women and the richness of Christ that
comes forth from their lives.
I was very distressed over this and told him about the Patriarchal movement that is resurging in America. Funny, how Pa
triarchy had a resurgence in Iran and it was directly linked to politics. The muslims wanted to depose the Shah and get t
heir theocratic government back. Same way in the U.S., dominionist Christians, who are strongly involved in "getting bac
k America for God", are also the ones pushing Patriarchy.
So, you see, not all house churches are created equal and they often duplicate the "king" mentality of Institutional churc
hes where one man is in charge and what he says goes.
Our mature brothers and sisters in our group are very low key and visitors would never be able to point out who the "lea
ders" are.
Sometimes we seem to be easy pickins for visitors that want to exercise control and authority but Jesus always protects
us. We know His voice and another we will not follow.
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Re: For Pastors Only - Special Encouraging Videos - posted by InTheLight (), on: 2010/11/28 13:10
Quote:
-------------------------If you are in full-time ministry or a pastor of a church feel free to signup for this service from Times Square church. They give encour
aging video and audio snippets to encourage full-time ministers in their ministries with the Lord. You can signup freely here: http://www.tscnyc.org/forp
astorsonly/ Already 1.700+ pastors are registered.
-------------------------

This is important and much needed ministry in these days, God bless TSC for doing this.
I attend a Calvary Chapel and I know that there is concern over discouragement in the ministers across this land. There
are something like 1400 Calvary Chapels across the United States and half of them are small churches led by men in th
eir 30's and 40's. Many of these pastors need others to come along side and minister in areas were they struggle with di
scouragement and distraction. Pastor Bob Claycamp from Arizona and several other seasoned Calvary pastors are emb
arking on just such ministry in this coming year and will be traveling across the country to minister to ministers and their
wives.
We should get behind ministry such as this, there are many pastors and elders across this land that need our prayers an
d support.
In Christ,
Ron
Re: - posted by elanham (), on: 2010/11/28 17:19
Quote:
-------------------------"Those in leadership OVER the sheep are going to have a weekend conference together so that they can be ministered to."
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------"So they can learn to be better leaders over the sheep."
-------------------------

Quote:
-------------------------"If anyone out there is reading their Bible, do you see how strange this statement is?
"
-------------------------

Pigrim777,
How do you reconcile your objection to those statements with 1 Peter 5:12 Feed the flock of God which is among you, T
AKING the OVERSIGHT, not by constraint, but willingly; not for filthy lucre, but of a ready mind;
Jesus was the servant of servants yet was he not also the leader of leaders. So being a leader is being a servant. Didnt
Jesus say that he who seeks to be a leader or great must first become a servant of all?

Quote:
-------------------------Would it not be tremendous if a high profile "Pastor", stepped down from his pulpit and took a place along side the brothers and rep
udiated publicly the clergy/laity system?
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-------------------------

Were the Apostles wrong when they refused to handle the daily issues of the Church and serving the people so they cou
ld give themselves to prayer and the Word? Should they have stepped down and taken their place alongside their broth
ers and sisters in Christ and repudiated their callings as Apostles. Should the elders that Timothy ordained have done t
he same. It sounds like a very noble, humble and nice thing to do but only to the undiscerning. Those called into positio
ns of leadership by Christ should never become something other than what CHrist called them to because of the abuses
of positions of leadership. That would be deception and an abdication of their God given position. That would end in the
end of the 1st century Church.

Re: - posted by roadsign (), on: 2010/11/28 17:26
Just a thought: What about removing the word "only"? Simply say "For Pastors"
I can see that to some, the present title may imply a secret exclusive event for an elite group. It may trigger past harmf
ul experience in a two-tiered system. This is not, I'm sure what is intended at this event! The pastors will, no doubt, be c
hallenged to see themselves as servants - foot washers - shepherds willing to die for their sheep.
We could argue that some "pastors" are not genuine pastors - who sign up. And there are genuine pastors doing "full ti
me" pastoring in the "secular" world - who don't sign up.
I'm glad God is able to train and guide his servants, even if humans just don't attain the "ideal". We are, thankfully depe
ndent on God, not on humans!
Diane

Re: , on: 2010/11/28 17:47
It does not really matter what they do. We are just using the whole idea of "Pastors Only" as an example of what the Ch
urch of Jesus Christ is not.
I certainly am not trying to change anyone and even if I were trying, it is vain and hopeless and not of the Lord.
You don't try to sanctify man's methods or man's system.
So this whole thing is just a living example of what you do not do. They will continue to do what they want. It is the natur
e of their structure and system.
It is not something anyone should lose any sleep over. Just don't repeat their methods in your fellowship. Be inclusive of
all brothers and don't segregate or isolate others.
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